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Summary
• This paper studies the effects of exogenous changes in health 

insurance coverage on

1. dynamic optimal allocation (consumption, leisure, oop health 
expenditures)

2. status (health, wealth and survival rates)

3. welfare

• It formulates and estimates an elegant structural model in which 
mortality and morbidity risk depend on health status.

• Instantaneous utility is defined over consumption, leisure and 
bequeathed wealth but not over on health status.



Summary (II): model
• Health is modeled as a durable good with age 

increasing depreciation. Joint inclusion of leisure and 
expenditures in the production of health:

• Budget constraint





Comments on data
• Why so many different data sources? Why not PSID or HRS? 

Info on the joint distribution of the control and state variables?

• You only consider cross-sectional data sources (e.g. �� and 
��). Don’t you worry about cohort effects?

• Wealth: do you consider debts? Why don’t you consider 
housing equity?

• Wealth includes pension wealth  which is not bequeathable. 
Definition ��? Why don’t you abstract from a bequest motive 
(�� = 0)?

• Definition Health status (�) looks rather arbitrary. Have you 
performed sensitivity analysis?



Simulation and estimation
• “ We initialize state space  = �,� using draws from the 

population wealth and health levels at age 16”. Question: do you 
have information on the joint distribution of wealth and health?

• Almost all preference parameters (orange) are calibrated. health 
production technology parameters also calibrated:

• SME of Θ��	is given as

• Theoretical life cycle moments ���Θ) are computed over 5-year 
intervals between the age of 20 and 80, and involve out-of-pocket 
expenditures, leisure, wealth, and health.

• However, 52 population moments �obtained from cross-section 
surveys. Only valid procedure if there are no cohort effects………

• Overid test?



Comments: model


